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Telegram.
Dear Sir, beg to enclose you tor

8 jfi i . of the Board of
snil -gnrwoHt Trade and Bowring, High

is chock-full of good values these days, for our clearing time of
. i_____ 3 nr.____ __________  * il___ i*______ __  _____ ai_______ a____j

This Sii feaom vm the subject of Fish and Herring for 
Russia.

Yours truly,
ERNEST A. PAYN, Secretary-Trea- 
1 surer, Nfid. Board of Trade.

Sppt. 16, 192L

lines at greatly
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reducèd

HB1TE LACE CURTAINS
certain lines many of these

LONG CLOTHThe savings they rer are unusuallyprices to
should not failfor $5.25 the high çost of li1large, and those "who wish'to ci^t do’ 

to secure their share at once. /
■ «•£ ' RrçÿP ..... „

if you will visit our Store you will learn what we offer—in value—in qual
ity ehd service to deserve yinr continued patronage. And whether your purchase 
be lijjfro nr small or' you- conjfe only to visit, you Will find this a cherful place to

Besntifnl Goods
$1.00,1.25 A medium weight English Long Cloth, St 

inches wjde; a pleasure to stitch. OO _ 
Special the yard .. .. .< .. .. ...

AUGUST, 31st, 1921. 
Sir Edgar Bowring, K.C., High Com

missioner for Newfoundland, City.
Dear Sir Edgar,—I have acknow

ledged receipt of yours containing 
message sent re supplying of codfish 
to Russia, and the reply from your 
London Headquarters. Since the pub
lication of- these messages, consider
able interest has" been manifested in 
the possibility of a large sale of cod
fish to Russia. The Board of Trade has 
been requested to ask you to again get 
in touch with your London Office, and 
ascertain further particulars, such as:

1. An Idea of the price quoted by 
Norway.

2. To.advise If terms can be Improv
ed to cash or equivalent.

3. Would Government aid 'possibly 
secure better terms of payment?

4. .Information as to the market for 
herring.

6. Any replies from Relief Commlt- 
, tees.

We should be grateful for any In
formation you may receive as to the 
Russian markets, and the possibilities 
for Newfoundland Produce. We are. 

Sincerely Yours,
.JSgd.) ERNEST A. PAYN, Secretary-

Treasurer, Newfoundland Board of
Trade. ;

.to $1.40 
. . $2.10 
2.40,2.75
. .. 75c. 
. . $1.25 
. . .$1.50 
.- -. .$2.00

Absolute Satisfaction or Your Money Cheerfully Refunded—at BAIRD’S! -e*

to Direct Your Shoppitg " It Pays to Visit the Men’s Section
ot OurÉtore vt|||GLASS TOWBHNCL

21 inch Crimson cross-barred Glass 
Toweling: a beauty for the price..S»g, 
66c. yard. >Friday, Saturday AC _ 

Monday................... ». '
FANCY MADRAS^.'- - 
CURTAINING. IMSfr

Just a piece In handsome Electric 
Blue shade; very uncommon looking. 
Try a set for your folding doors. Reg. 
$2.00 yard. Friday, Safer- PI Af 
day aad Monday -4o dear ..
FACE CLOTHS.

Our beet Page, Cloths in saÿt’l'tàfciiifi 
Turkish Cloth; with a dainty worked 
edge In Hello and Pink. Reg. 30c. 
each. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.................................. CtfX.»
SHELYINGS.

13 inch Oil Cloth Shelvings, -plain 
and fancy with coloured befrder and 
pinked edge. Friday, Satnr- 1A 
day * Monday, the yard ./ lwC»
WHITE TOWELS.

Medium size pure White Turkish 
Towels ; 4 dozen of which go on sale 
Friday, Saturday and Moi- AO_ 
day, each...........................A. WOC.
LARGER TOWELS.

44 inch half bleach Towels with 
crimson_strlped jends ; great wearers.

TABLE DAMASKS.
Pure WVto-Table Damasks up to 

it mercerized finish. 
. iy, Satnr PI 1C 

day and Monday ................ wA.IU
HONEYCOMB QUILTS.

Extra large White and Coloured 
Honeycomb Quilts: the Coloured show 
Crimson and White, Green and White 
and Pink add White, with knotted 
fringe edge. Reg. $8.60. 9*1 4A 
Friday, Sat. * Monday .. V< »1V
CURTAIN SCRIMS.

Pure white with ft self stripe bor
der; it’s only 26 Inches wide bat 
nevertheless makes a very practical 
curtaining. Friday, Saturday | £ 
and Monday ,!. ............. IOC.

- •—------— . -_V_____

64 inchi MEN’S SOFT COLLARS—New shapes, 
new style? In white mat and fancy 
brilliants, etc. ' We have a style to 
suit you among these new ones. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day, each............ ...

REN’S SOFT FELTS—The new im
proved shape; a smart looking style 
in shades of Navy, Brown, Olive and 
Sperm. Select yours now at Baird’s.
Friday, Saturday * Mo»- 7Ç

MEN’S CAPS—English Tweed Golf 
Caps, pieced and one-piece crowns; 
light, medium and dark mixtures. 
Ut> it? $2.0 Oeach. Friday, PI CA 
Saturday * Monday .... wl.OW

ROTS’ CAPS—In assorted Tweeds; 
London Golf style; Caps for Sunday 
wear and for school wear. Regular 
to $1.20. Friday, Saturday ÂO- 
and Monday....................... oOC.

COTTON TWEED OVERALLS — 
Double stitched ; made to our own 
order; assorted striped patterns 
and plain Greys; all sizes In Pants 
and Jackets. Reg. $2.80 garment. 
Friday, Saturday & Mo... gQ

MEN’S RUBBER COATS—Long Rub
ber Coïts, with patent clip fasten
ers; Corduroy tipped" collar, double 
back; a perfect rain ehedder; as
sorted sizes. Reg. $10.60 QA 4P 
Friday, Sat. * Monday .. ww.1V

MEN’S’ OVERCOATS — Real Dark 
Grey, Overcoats, dressy for Sunday 
wear; light in weight but possessing 
Just the right warmth for fall wear. 
A small selection. Regular $47.00.

the wide popularity of the young 
qouple whom the good wishes of all 
will accompnay throughout their 
married life.

PRESIDENT BRACES—Shirley Presi
dent Braces, always easy fitting, and 
the Brace a man likes. Fri- CA, 
day, Saturday A Monday .. vUC.

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS—A splendid 
range, offering you choice of almost 
anjr style of stripe and shade-; .'oft 
fronted, soft cuffed, coat style; all 
sizes. Reg. to $3.80. Special Fri
day, Saturday aad Men- J2 EJQ

MEN’S WOOL SOCKS—In a heavier 
than Cashmere make; all wool and 
beautiful quality; plain finish. You 
will like their Heather mixtures. 
Special Friday, Satnr- PI OC 
day and Monday............ w*v

Bowring Bros., Limited.,
St. John’s, Nfld.,

Sept. 1st, 1921. 
Ernest Payn, Esq., Secretary New

foundland Board of Trade, City. 
Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge re

ceipt of your letter of yesterday’s date, 
copy of which I have forwarded to the 
High Commission Office in London, and 
hope shortly to have a reply giving the 
information you aak for.

yours very truly,
(Sgd.) EDGAR R. BOWRING.

Friday, Saturday and 
Monday .. .. ... ... ..Special Friday, Saturday and OQ_ 

Monday, each  .................. OS7C.
PLAID AND 
CHECK CLOTHS.

For dusters or polishing cloths, In 
Nun’s check and plaid patterns ; they 
give lasting wear; / hemmed. Were 
35c. each. Friday, Saturday OÇ _ 
and Monday......................... 40C.

NOW OPENING UP 
A Full Assortment of 

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR

T WE GOODNESS OF WESE VALUES l
Generous Underpricings on Needed Apparel 

in the SHOWROOM Section
DRESSES, SERGES, RAGLA1HL0THS 

and LININGS, SALEPRICED /
BOTS’ PYJAMA SUITS—Pretty Strl^ 

ed Union Flannel make, with turn
over collar, pearl buttoned ; extra
ordinary good value; assorted sizes. 
Regular to $3.60. Friday, PO 1A 
Saturday A Monday, suit wV.AV 

BOYS’ SINGLE JACKETS—Well made 
Jackets for school wear; Rugby 
style in Dark Brown Tweeds ; sizes 
to fit from 6 up to 10 years. Spe
cial Friday, Saturday and 9C A A
Monday........................... VV.W

LITTLE BOYS’ PANTS—In Striped 
Tweeds ; open knee style; lined 
throughout ; assorted sizes. Special 
for Saturday Night .... |Q

BOYS’ KNICKER HOSE—Pretty Mix
ed Greys and Heathers; all wool 
make, showing a. ribbed finish, with 
plain roll tops; just the kind the 
boys love to wear; sizes 714 to 9 
inch. Special Friday, Sat- CA 
nrday and Monday .. .. wl»VV

Some curious experiments can be 
carried out with cardboard spectacles 
cut with different kinds o fopenings.

The discs for the eye-pieces are cut 
out of cardboard, and ahonld be about 
two inches in diameter. The nose-rest 
or bridge is made from copper wire j 
bent to the right shape. The ends of ! 
this bridge can he twisted into holes ! 
made in the aides of the discs. The j 
bows are also made of wire, and can be ! 
fixed into holes in the same way.

The discs are treated in the follow- ; 
ing manner. In one of the pairs of 1 
spectacles a hole Is made with a pin I 
in the centre of each disc. In another 
a horizontal slit is cut across, as ; 
shown In the diagram, While in the : 
third the slits are put In vertical 
fashion. .The slits, which should be ! 
narrow, can be cut with a sharp ! 
pocket-knife.

Carious Effects.
The effects of wearing these spec- ; 

tacles are curious. With the pinhole 1 
pair the range of vision is somewhat ; 
restricted, but, so far as distant ob
jects are concerned, here to extreme 
clearness. It is possible to read print 
easily at three or four times the nor
mal distance.

In the case of the spectacles with 
the horizontal slit (says a writer in 
‘Science and Invention’), the field is 
much the same as usual, but only horE- j 
zontal Unes are to be seen clearly. > 
Vertical lines cannot be discerned, or {

COSTUMELININGS—Costume and Coat linings,
width, fane; 
finish. Frl|
yard

•LADIES’ WOOL WRAPS—Made wide and 
• long and finished with fringed ends, very 

comfortable for the cool evenings. You 
would appreciate one right through the 
coming season ; they are made in a nice 
selection of color blendings, fancy striped GH 
and Heather mixtures. Values to $8.60.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Jg

LADIES’ JERSEY- VESTS-^Superior quai- Saturday ai 
ity Jersey Vests, ribbon bound and rib- CHILDREN’S 
Ijon straps, of Pale Blue, Pink and 
White; sizes 38 to 42 inch. Reg.
$1.20. Friday, Saturday and AQ _
Monday .................................. vOCe

“ERECTOR” SHOULDER BRACE—For Saturday and
growing girls or boys; they help to keep HO IE UNDERS: 
the young figure erect and shapely, suit- Underskirts wit
able for grown-ups as well, recommend- fold; shades ol
ed. Try a pair. Reg. $1.30 set Ql 1 O Purple, Saxe a*
Friday, Saturday and Monday ql»ln $2.60. Friday, Si

SILK and CHENUE TASSELS—Suitable CHILDREN’S HA
for Tams, Scarves and Dresses etc.; little Hand Ba
shades of Rose,.Saxe, Navy, Sand. Taupe, fancy silk cove
Purple and White. Reg. $1.20. AQ _ • hand strap. R
Friday, Saturday and Monday vOCe ,. Saturday and J

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS—Striped 
Flannelette Sleeping Suits made to en- 
velop the feet as well; sizes to fit 2 to 4 
years. Reg. $1.10. Friday, Sat- QA _ 
urday and Monday .. .. .. OVC»

KNICKERS—Children’s and Misses’ 
Lawn Knickers, embroidery trimmed and 
finely tucked, closed; sizes to fit 14 to 18 
yeara Reg. $1.20. Friday, AQ -

and Monday.............  vOCe
‘3 EIDER COATS—Warm cosy

looking Coats for 1 title ones from 2 to 6 
years; mostly Grey and White check, 
with roll collar and trimmings of fancy 
buttons. Reg. $3.00. Friday, ffiO | P 
Saturday and Monday .. ¥«*1 J

BESS ; SERGES—56 inch Wool Dress 
■SeiW far shades of Brawn, Green, 
*6rey^Navy and Black. Gleg. $4.00.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- JJ
daj " " RAGLAN " CLOTHS—60 inch 
. - Raglan Cloths, in Fawn
Ï i. - and Dark Grey shades;
«• If v, splendid material for La-
mf’ ' dies’" Children’s or Misses’" 
Bu-j, coats, cçstumes or skirts.

Reg. $4.00 yard. FrU»y, 
gÆfep Saturday and 6*0 QA

iÉbr’J -:

Monday

pers. What further aid contem
plated. (4) Ascertaining definite 
information regarding herring, 
but consider no doubt whatever 
great demand for .that commodity 
as for other foodstuffs. (6) Only 
private committees formed so far. 
Foreign office informs me that 
British Government relief for 
Russia not yet decided upon ow
ing Soviet Republic’s refusal to al' 
low. an International Commission 
to appoint a Committee of enquiry 
to investigate conditions, and be
cause of Soviet’s refusal to give 
Information to.enable the proper 
distribution of relief. Internation
al Commission meeting again at 
Paris to-day, to decide further ac
tion. Warren and Bishop assisting 
me to make, fullest, investigation 
this matter.

(Signed) RURALITY.
Yours very truly,

Ne rer than ever to their 
: CM Pre-War Prices HEARTH RUGS

to Brighten Up the Home
Now Underpriced

Children’s 
Velvet Hats

Sale of
ladies’ WaistsINKETS—Some very good quality Cotton 

in large check and plaid patterns; were 
Î6.00 pair. Friday, Saturday Uj QA toy, the pair $4.0U
AN BLANKETS—A good heavy Wool 
hat you can pnt to Immediate use; large 
■c $7.50 pair. Friday, Sa tar-

Silk Velvet Huts, trimmed 
flrtth Merve Ribbon, Flowers 
and Streamers; shades of 
Saxe, Navy, Rose, Brown and

Waist»—full of style, In 
White Muslin, with Pique 
and Striped Brilliants; oth
ers in Cold Cotton Shantung, 
with roll collar and reveres; 
may be worn aa high or low 
neck; sizes 3$ to 44 inch 
bust Reg. $2.76. Friday.

STRAW RUGS—Imitation Japanese Straw Hearth 
Rugs in nicely arranged colbnrings; size 27 x 64. 
Special Friday, Saturday and Mon- p1) Q f

LNKBTS—Suitable for single 
;ve throughly, fleeted, strip-

HEARTH RUGS—16 only of Axmlnster 1 
Rugs, made toll and Close, good wearing 
that we have ■ sold at $10.00 each. Pj 
Friday, Saturday aad Monday.............

ROPE DOOR MATS—Full size, plaited ci 
, Roped Door Mats, for your vestibule. The < 

Is just coming for their usefulness. R 
$3.60 value. Friday, Saturday and d** 
Monday ......................... ....................... Ml

beds; nice 
ed borders.
Saturday and Monday Saturday * Mon dayiT3 M

(Sgd.) Edgar R. Bowring.

S In Our, Personal
CHILDREN’S BOOTS—Laced Dongola 

Boots with Black Cloth tops, leather 
sole and heel; sizes S and 6 only. 
Reg. $1.60, pair. Friday, AO

WOmiPS7 BOTTW^^odrsLcomfon
Boôts, with Dongola vamp and 

Hack Felt .tops, wool lined, pa-

FYiends of Mr. Wilson Vardy of 
Port aux Basques, will be pleased to 
learn that he to doing as well as can 
be at the General Hospital.

Mr. J. W. N. and Master

Linen Cloi H'ScS^JoCkar
1%;

TOILET SOAPS.with a generous shelving of embroidering. Q( 
Reg. $1.00. Friday, Saturday aad Monday O.

SIDE BOARD CLOTHS—New arrivals,'very dainty 
full length cloths in embroidered White Linen, i 
loped edge. Reg. $2.00. Friday, Saturday

Meadow Sweet, assorted, 2 for. .lie. 
Armour’s Reliable Toilet Soaps,
Taylor’s Infants’ ‘ Delight " Soap,11”*
“he............................................ 14c.

Armour’s Bath Soap, large cake..Me. 
Kirk’s Jap Rose Toilet Soap .. . ,18c. 
Erasmic Herb Soap, fragrant .. ..18c. 
«^gate’s English Procezsr ToUet^
Complexion Soap, Ex. "of" Witch!

for Fall'and Winter wear; sizes 12, 1 shai
5?L2 0DJLy-.. A clearing line. Reg. 8oft
$3.60. Friday, Saturday 90
and Monday............  $Zeu9

’OMEN’S LiCED BOOTS-lHlgh laced
* th*" “

and pointed 
wear; sizes

Gordon
Johnstone, who returned by Canadian 
Sealer this morning, had an extended 
trip, going as far west as Chicago, and 
visiting New York, Boston and To
ronto, where they todk In the Canad
ian National Exhibition.

Capt. Edwards, Senior British Trade 
Commissioner to Canada, arrived by 
the Canadian" Sealer and is staying at 
Government House.

Messrs. H. D. Reid and O. O’N. Con
roy are leaving by Tuesday’s express 
for Quebec, where they will take pas

sed *4 Reg. $5.00. Satnr-TEA CLI Tea Cloths, 
Reg. (I v

Monday Coastal Boats.le tops, Tan LeatherPillow Cases, with a
wreath. 3 to 614. Reg. $8.00. JSpecialwork in-ywur initials if GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Portia left port for the West
ward at 10 a.m.

REIDS’
Argyle at Placentia yesterday.
Clyde leaving Lewisport to-3ay. 
Glencoe left Fortune yesterday. 
Home left Flower’s Cove yesterday, 
Kyle at Port aux Basques.

y*'" '."VCases, strong

and Green mix
tures i nr service-?? ring
fringed
$6.00.

CUSHION Cfl 
ere, with '
broideredo:

Mantel dr
helps to fa
slve. The

for England on business in con- 
on with the Bay of Islands enter-

e Prime Minister was at Wash-
Meigle left Wesleyvtlle yesterday.
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